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学位論文の概要及び要旨
This is a sumary of the author ラs PhD thesis supervised by Profesor Yoshi Itoh at 
Totori University. The thesis is writen in English. This work deals with electronic 
balast for ilumination equipmnt and the problems faced by ilumination equipmnt ラ
mainly harmonics distortion emited by the electronic balast itself or from other sources. 
In chapter 1フTotal Harmonic Distortion (THD) and isues related to it are presented. The 
International Electrotechnical Comisn (IEC) has set standards to limit THD emiting 
610 圃 3-2 and the electronic balast for ilumination equipmnt falls to category C of this 
strict regulation. Previously devloped electronic balast is the tw か stage electronic 
balast and the one-stage electronic balast ラ each has their advntages and weaknes. In 
this thesis ラthe advntages of the on か stage converter compared to the tw か stage converter 
are justified. The objective of this work includes producing high e妊iciency rectifier 
circuit フ while minzing the usage of circuit elment by adpting the one-stage 
converter method フ eliminate inrush curent during initial sta 武田up and also circuit 
aplications. In chapter 2 of this thesis ヲ TI 召） filtering techni 号ue for electronic balast is 
writen. Thre known methods are the pasive filtering, partial smothing and active 
filtering. Each filtering method has its advantages and weakns such as cost isues and 
not satisfying the strict IEC harmonics limitation standard. Only active filtering satisfies 
the IEC harmonics limitation standard but in an expense to cost. Traditionaly active 
filtering adapts the tw かはage electronic balast method but also one-stage electronic 
balast has also ben prosed by other researchers. The active filtering under one 田 stage
converter method is regarde as the best balnce betwn cost and quality. In this thesis ラ
we prose the Neutral Point Type converter for aplication to electronic balast. This 
thesis presents 4 converter circuits フtwo under the Neutral Point type bost converter, that 
is the Improvised bost converter and the PFC 1 inverter. The Neutral Point type 
buck 帽 bost converter is presented in chapter 4 丘nd aplication of both Neutral Point type 
bost converter and Neutral Point type buck 四 bost converter to Voltage fre conve 抗er is 
presnted in chapter 5. The Neutral Point Type bost converter satisfies the IEC 
harmonic regulations but problem due to no cu 打 ent flow during low voltage intake is 
solved by the Improvised bost converter circuit. In the improvised bost converter 
circuit フ charge 田 puming alows curent to flow during low voltage intake. The Power 
Factor Corection (PFC) inverter further minaturized the electronic balast by sharing 
circuit elments within the filter and circuits itself. The major drawbck of the Neutral 
Point type bost converter is inrush curent. This was solved by the Neutral Point type 
buck 醐 bost converter introduced in chapter 5. The circuit disables a closed lop of 
voltage input mains with the electrolytic capacitor thus reducing inrush cu 汀ent during 
initial start 回up. In chapter 6, the devlopment of the Neutral Point type converter for 
aplication to a voltage fre converter circuit is presented. The circuit can tolerate both 
lOV and 20V input voltages. Mechanicl switch is used to switch ON and OF for 
1 OV and 20V input voltages. In chapter 6, the conclusion and unsolved problems are 
finaly presnted and おture research is sugested. 
